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Australian Open of Surfing

SERVING HUNTINGTON BEACH & NORTH WEST ORANGE COUNTY, CA • 630 MAIN STREET • HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA 92648

Mendes and Manuel Rule 2017 Australian Open
of Surfing at Pumping Manly
- WILSON AND DEFAY FINISH RUNNER-UP

Manly Beach - Jesse Mendes and Malia
Manuel have taken out the 2017 Australian
Open of Surfing at Manly in some of the best
conditions the event has seen in its history.
Manly tuned it on for the second WSL Qualifying Series (QS) 6,000 event of the year with
clean 2-to-3 foot waves for finals day.
After a runner-up finish at
Newcastle Surfest a week ago,
Brazilian
goofy-footer
Mendes was out
for another big
result
and
looked destined
to find himself
in another final
after being a
standout
all
week.
After
overcoming a
number of hungry QS competitors, Mendes faced his biggest
challenge in the final, Current World No. 8 and
event No. 1 seed Julian Wilson.
Wilson came out of the gates strong in the
final posting an 8.37 single wave score, (out of
a possible 10) early for a massive tail high reverse. He then backed it up with a near perfect
9.33 under the priority of Mendes, leaving him
to chase the near impossible heat total north of
18.00 (out of a possible 20). Mendes looked as
if he would take the second place finish for a
second time in a week. With only a few minutes remaining, the stylish Mendes dug deep
on a long walled left, putting 100 percent into
every turn to score a 9.40 and take one of the
most memorable wins of his career. He also
leaves Australia on top of the Qualifying Series
rankings.
“I’m so happy to get that win,” Mendes said.
“Coming up against Julian in the final was
crazy. I knew I was going to have to surf my
best - so that’s what I did. I have never done
better than the quarters in Australia so to come
and get to Finals is amazing. I have won
event’s on the QS in the past and didn’t qualify,

so a second and a first early in the season is
great I can’t wait to see what this year has in
store and if I will achieve my dream of qualifying for the Championship Tour (CT).”
Having made it to the final at the Australian
Open of Surfing in 2014 and finished runnerup, Wilson was keen to go one step further in
2017. Unfortunately for Australian, Mendes
had other plans.
Wilson still sees
the positives in
heading to the
opening
CT
event at Snapper rocks next
week with a few
heats under his
belt.
“That was a
really good contest,” Wilson
said. “I’m really
happy to get a few heats under my belt and
have some close match ups. I’m just spewing I
couldn’t get it done in the final. I had so many
good battles especially in the final and feel it
has given me a good foundation before Snapper kicks off. It has been a really good week.”
The Final of the Girls Make Your Move
Continued on pg 25

What's in the
Bag this Week?

This week, in the brown paper
sack is the conversation about
what the new alcohol serving laws
will look like in our downtown...
we are tampering with them
again... but I am optimistic that
when this council finishes... laws
should be fairer and more
thought out I hope.

50 ¢

If you are
considering
24 hour
Drinking law
?
see story pg
21
(Bottom )

USNA SUMMER
STEM PROGRAM
ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS

A

ANNAPOLIS, Md.—
pplications are now being accepted through
April 15 for the U.S. Naval Academy Summer STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) Program. The Summer STEM
Program is held in three sessions: June 5-10 for rising 9th graders; June 12-17 for rising 10th graders;
and June 19-23 for rising 11th graders.
The Summer STEM Program is an overnight academic program designed for rising 9th-11th grade
students in good academic standing, who have a
keen interest in math and science.
The STEM Program gives students the opportunity to experience real-life applications of math
and science principles through hands-on practical
learning. Students will learn from distinguished
Naval Academy professors in world-class lab facilities that provide a unique learning environment
outside of the traditional classroom. The academy’s current students, called midshipmen, help
run the Summer STEM program and act as mentors to the participants.
Tuition is $550 for this academic summer program and students are responsible for providing
their own transportation to and from the U.S.
Naval Academy in Annapolis, Md.
Founded in 1845, the U.S. Naval Academy
today is a prestigious four-year service academy
that prepares midshipmen morally, mentally and
physically to be professional officers in the naval
service. More than 4,400 men and women representing every state in the U.S. and several foreign
countries make up the student body, known as the
Brigade of Midshipmen. Midshipmen learn from

military and civilian instructors and participate in
intercollegiate varsity sports and extracurricular
activities. They also study subjects like small
arms, drill, seamanship and navigation, tactics,
naval engineering and weapons, leadership, ethics
and military law. Upon graduation, midshipmen
earn a tax-payer funded Bachelor of Science degree in a choice of 25 different subject majors and
go on to serve at least five years of exciting and
rewarding service as commissioned officers in the
U.S. Navy or U.S. Marine Corps.
For more information about the Summer STEM
Program and the application process, visit
http://www.usna.edu/Admissions/Programs/STE
M/ or call 410-293-1858. Applicants will be notified of their application status by May 1.
For more information about the Naval Academy,
please visit: www.usna.edu or our Facebook page
at www.facebook.com/USNavalAcademy.
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Get Ready For
MARCH MADNESS
Great Deals Every Dealership

Digital Copy: www.MyHBGold.com • visit Surfersvillage.com

Huntington Beach

#1 SELLER OF KIAS IN THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA!

Digital Copy: www.MyHBGold.com • visit Surfersvillage.com

Car Pros Kia

CAR PROS KIA USED CAR BLOW OUT!

2016 KIA
SEDONA LX VAN

2013 CHEVY
MALIBU 2LT

$19,991

$14,499

HP1630 USED

KH12457ACPO USED

HP1638 USED

KH11422A USED

2008 KIA
SORENTO SUV

$8,991
KH12347A USED

2013 KIA
RIO LX H/B

$10,991
KH12255ACPO USED

2010 KIA
RIO LX SEDAN
KH12148ACPP USED

2013 KIA
SPORTAGE SUV

2015 KIA
OPTIMA LX FWD

2010 KIA
FORTE KOUP

2016 VW
BEETLE 1.8T

$15,495

$16,991
KH12228A USED

$27,991

2016 HONDA
FIT EX H/B

$15,495
KH12287A USED

$8,991

$9,991
KH12555A USED

$12,991
KH12462A USED

$16,991
HP1641 USED

INCLUDES
COMPLIMENTARY
MULTI-POINT INSPECTION

INCLUDES:
• Lube, oil &
filter change
• Multi-point
inspection

$

2995

MOST CARS

Price plus tax & hazardous waste disposal fee.
Synthetic oil additional. Some models slightly
higher. Not valid with any other coupon or
specials. Coupon good at Car Pros Kia
Huntington Beach. Must present coupon at time
of write-up. Expires end of current month.

COMPETITIVE PRICING ON REPAIRS
FOR MOST MAKES AND MODELS

18835 Beach Blvd., Huntington Beach
www.OrangeCountyKia.com
Hablamos Español

714-274-6180

PARTS & SERVICE HOURS: M-F 7:30AM TO 5:30PM / SAT 8:00AM TO 4:00PM

10

YEAR

All prices plus government fees and taxes, and any dealer document preparation charges. All vehicles subject to prior sale. Offers expire close of business end of current month.

100,000 MILE
WARRANTY
EVERY NEW KIA
COMES WITH
10 YEAR/100,000
MILE WARRANTY
Warranty is a limited
powertrain warranty.
For details, see retailer
or go to kia.com

**Must Finance Through Kia Finance
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2013 KIA
2016 KIA
OPTIMA EX SUV SORENTO SUV

OIL & FILTER
CHANGE
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INSPIRATION

America: Home of the Free because of the Brave

CLEVER FUN

Courage is what it takes to stand up and speak. Courage
is also what it takes to sit down and listen
~ Sir Winston Churchill

Pearly Gates
☢ What's the definition of a will...
it's a *dead giveaway*...

Dave Garofalo
Publisher

Digital Copy: www.MyHBGold.com • visit Surfersvillage.com

The Weak That Was

There are four boxes to be used in defense of liberty:
soap, ballot, jury, and ammo. Please use in that order.

A

I

SENIORS

feel like my body has gotten totally out of
shape, so I got my doctor's permission to join a
fitness club and start exercising.
I decided to take an aerobics class for seniors.
I bent, twisted, gyrated, jumped up and down,
and perspired for an hour.
But, by the time I got my leotards on, the class
was over.

Outrageous
Capitalism

"It's okay, they're just going to
give you some medicine."

Dear God,
Please send clothes for all those poor
ladies on grandpa's computer.
Amen.

T

o help save
the economy,
the Government will announce
next month that the
Immigration Department will start deporting
seniors
(instead of illegals)
in order to lower Social Security and
Medicare
costs.
Older people are easier to catch and will
not remember how
to get back home. I
started to cry when I
thought of you.
Then it dawned on
me...darn, I'll see
you on the bus.

Owen on the field

We believe and practice being fully involved with the communities we serve.
This is essential in building good will, encouraging growth and above all staying connected in our backyard
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Old Joke

cowboy appeared before St. Peter at the
Pearly Gates.
'Have you ever done anything of particular
merit?', St. Peter asked.
'Well, I can think of one thing,' the cowboy offered.
'On a trip to the Black Hills out in South Dakota, I
came upon a gang of bikers who were threatening a
young woman. I directed them to leave her alone, but
they wouldn't listen. So, I approached the largest and
most tattooed biker and smacked him in the face,
kicked his bike over, ripped out his nose ring, and
threw it on the ground. I yelled, 'Now, back off or I'll kick
the s _ _ t out of all of you!'
St. Peter was impressed, 'When did this happen?'
'Couple of minutes ago.'
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Chris MacDonald

On the road in Surf City
The Local News

Margarita’s By The Liter
Full Bar & Cocktails
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Other Great Locations:
• Long Beach
• Costa Mesa
• Lake Forest
• Santa Ana
• Huntington Park
• Newport Beach
• Corona Del Mar
• San Clemente
• Laguna Niguel

318 Main Street•Downtown HB
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714.960.9696
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More than 100 Happy
Seniors Attended
The Forever Young
Show at Landmark
M
By Chris MacDonald, Writer/Photographer,
HB Ambassador/The Local News Columnist

ore than 125 thrilled spectators attended The Forever Young Show at
Huntington Landmark recently. They
got to see a stunning show of America's Oldest
Act of Professional Entertainers. New to the
group was Dancer Irene Sellers, who really
made the audience smile with her high energy
flair. She came from England on the Queen
Mary in 1958 to become a star in the Ice Capades and later at Disneyland. Irene even was
the character Pluto at "The Magic Kingdom."
Another new member was clarinetist Roger
Mandel, 87, who once played with Chet Baker
and The Jack Sheldon Orchestra. Norman
Sands, who was at the event celebrating the
birthday of his daughter, Dr. Tovah Sands, said
he was totally mesmerized by the entire band,
especially 93-year-old MGM tap dance star, Sid
Hallburn, and 90-year-old Big Band television
clarinet star, Jimmy Noon--both of Huntington
Beach.
Also attending were HB City Councilman
Patrick Brenden, who joined singer Frank
Pangborn, an actor in the Dallas, Murder She
Wrote and Days of Our Lives TV shows, as
they sang as God Bless America along with the
enthusiastic crowd.
"It was 90 minutes of
Top to Bottom:
Frank Pangborn and good ole fashioned
fun watching this
City Councilman
bunch of 'youngsters'
Patrick Brenden
entertain a packed
singing God Bless
at Huntington
house
America; Spectators
Brenden
Landmark,"
Tovah Sands and
said. "Headliner Sid
Norman Sands;
Hallburn is a shining
Patrick Brenden
of how age
example
with Kiwanis Club of
number. I
a
just
is
HB Member Frank
love his enthusiasm
Disparte; Look at
for life and his posithe crowd watch
message about
tive
Irene Sellers do
active. He
staying
what she does best;
and his younger
Keller Williams Refriends in the group
alty Dianne Rector
80-92) are
(ages
Group Partner John
entertainthan
more
Sanders with United
American Mortgage ing, they are an inspiration. You just
Lender Bob Slater;
help but tap
can't
Huntington Landclap your
feet,
your
mark Lifestyle Direchands, and break
tor Diane Yrisarri
into big smiles."
with HB City Coun"With their examcilman Patrick Brenin mind, I believe
ple
den; Sid Hallburn,
that I, too, will be
93, mesmerizes the
Young."
Forever
Huntington Landspectators
Other
mark residents
having the time of
their lives, included
John Sanders of The Dianne Rector Group at
Keller Williams Realty, and his wife Shawna;
Bob Slater of United American Mortgage, who
does reverse mortgages, Pete & Prue Jantz, Bob
& Linda Wentzel & Frank Disparte of The Kiwanis Club of Huntington Beach as well as
many others. A special thanks to Diane Yrisarri,
Lifestyle Director of Huntington Landmark, for
putting on such a wonderful program. If you
haven't been to Landmark, it's off Atlanta between Newland and Magnolia. The 55 and
older security-gated community consists of
more than 1,200 Condos & Patio Homes, a fantastic Clubhouse and Pool.

The information contained in this column does not necessarily
reflect the opinion of The Local News.

M

aryalene LaPonsie
puts a pencil to some
great advice for me
at my age) and others who are in the retirement mode..."At tax time, everyone is concerned with maximizing deductions and
avoiding audits. But not everyone needs to
worry about Social Security penalties or retirement fund minimum distributions. If you
are retired, make sure you don't let these five
tax troubles trip you up.

1. Paying more taxes than necessary on
retirement funds. Some retirees leave their
money in a retirement account until they need
it to pay for expenses. "Many people come
in and tell me how they are only going to take
out what they need," says Greg Hammer,
president of Hammer Financial Group in
Schererville, Indiana. That's a mistake that
could result in retirees paying significantly
more taxes, he says.
Hammer argues retirees would be better

cia Koross, principal in the tax and accounting department at MBAF. Otherwise, that
money is considered an excess contribution
and triggers a 6 percent tax penalty. Retirees
who still have some earned income each year
and want to keep making retirement fund
contributions may be able to use a Roth IRA
for that purpose.

Play it safe - never touch
anything caught in a
power line.

4. Missing out on health care deductions. Most taxpayers can deduct health care
expenses that exceed 10 percent of their adjusted gross income, but seniors have some
special situations they may overlook. "If they
are making some improvements to their
home for medical reasons, these are deductible," Koross says. In addition, long-term
care insurance, Medicare and Medigap insurance premiums may also be deductible. And
for tax-year 2016, seniors also benefit from
a lower threshold for health care deductions.
While taxpayers younger than age 65 can
only deduct health care costs that exceed 10

If an object gets caught in a power
line, call SCE at (800) 611-1911 to
report the problem.

Digital Copy: www.MyHBGold.com • visit Surfersvillage.com

5 TAX TROUBLES THAT
ONLY AFFECT RETIREES

At Southern California Edison, an
Edison International Company, we
want to help you and your family
stay safe around electricity.

For more safety tips, visit
www.sce.com/staysafe

FOR OVER 100 YEARS…LIFE. POWERED BY EDISON.

served by taking money out of their retirement funds early, before they begin Social
Security. By doing so, they can make withdrawals during low-income years when they
may be taxed at a lower rate. Once you begin
receiving Social Security, your higher income could cause your retirement account
withdrawals to be taxed at a higher rate, and
part of your Social Security checks may become taxable as well.

3. Getting penalized for making retirement contributions. Most people stop saving once they retire. However, some seniors
may continue to make contributions to a traditional IRA well into retirement, and this can
cause tax troubles. "With a [traditional] individual retirement account, they need to stop
making contributions at age 70 1/2," says Ali-

5. Making too much money while receiving Social Security. Earning too much
money in retirement could cause part or all
of your Social Security benefit to be temporarily withheld. "People fail to recognize
that if they make income, that can hurt them,"
says Barbara Taibi, partner at EisnerAmper
in Iselin, New Jersey. The most common scenario involves seniors who partially retire at
age 62 and begin Social Security payments
early. If they earn more than $16,290 in 2017,
they will lose $1 in Social Security benefits
for every $2 they earn above the annual limit.
The annual limit jumps to $44,880 in the year
retirees will reach their full retirement age.
The penalty also drops to $1 for every $3 in
excess earned income. Once a person reaches
his or her full retirement age, there is no
penalty for working and claiming benefits at
the same time, and your payments will be recalculated to give you credit for any withheld
benefit. "The best time for making a plan for
this tax problem is before you start Social Security," Hammer says.
Retirees can leave many of the cares of the
working world behind them, but taxes are
eternal. Make sure your golden years aren't
marred by any of these tax troubles.
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Food and Drink
Features
4 to 7pm • Monday - Friday
1/2 Off All Appetizers

8 to 10pm • Tuesdays
Pub Trivia - Free to Play

9 to 11pm Thursdays

Wine
Humor

Free Comedy Show • 3 New Semi-Famous
Comedians Each Week • Buy 2 Entrees Get 1
Free Appetizer

Saturdays and Sundays
Breakfast Served All Day
9am to 12pm $10 Bottomless Mimosas • $3.50
Bloody Marys

ALL THE TIME
$2 Small Domestic Drafts
$3 PBR Pints • $10 Pitchers
$5 Irish Jig (our signature drink)

Gallaghers Pub and Grill

300 Pacific Coast Hwy. Ste. 113, Huntington Beach, CA 92648
entrance on Walnut St. between Main St. and 3rd St.

714.536.2422
www.gallagherspub.com
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2. Forgetting your required minimum
distribution. Once you hit age 70 1/2, the
government requires you to take a certain
amount out of traditional retirement accounts
every year. Failing to take out this required
minimum distribution, also known as a
RMD, can result in a tax penalty equal to 50
percent of the amount not withdrawn. By law,
account holders subject to a RMD must be
sent an annual notice alerting them to make
a minimum withdrawal. However, some retirees either miss the notice or misunderstand
it. Either way, the end result is a costly tax
bill.

percent of their gross income, seniors can
deduct medical expenses in excess of 7.5 percent of their income in 2016. However, that
extra tax break for seniors is set to expire this
year unless Congress votes to extend it.
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WASHINGTON DC

People and Their Issues - Our Business...
THE LOCAL NEWS is published on the 1st and 15th.
THE LOCAL NEWS serves the residents/business men
and women of Huntington Beach, Fountain Valley and
Westminster, California with entertaining, informative
and objective looks at ourselves, neighbors and the
world as issues are debated, people interact socially and
politically and events take place locally. We also believe
that we should have fun and thank volunteers!
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Award Winning Staff
Rex Gerlach &
Jim Horton (Emeritus)
Internet Services:
1st Page Exposure
Sales: Account Manager:
Kevin Garofalo
Marketing Coordinator
& City Editor:
Nancy Gray
Graphic Design:
Stacy Nunley
Photography & Freelance:
Chris MacDonald
Contributors:
Arnold Dufour, Cathy Green, Moe Kanoudi,
Jordan Kobritz, David White
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The New Interior Secretary Just
Rode Into Work On a Horse

All inquiries for Advertising and Editorial call (714)
914.9797. Any omissions/errors in copy or advertising
limited to in kind cost of actual newspaper space occupied
by the error. Letters-to-the-Editor policies include:
address letters to Editor at address below. Include your
name, daytime phone number, occupation or company
affiliation, group or organization membership, should
those issues be appropriate. THE LOCAL NEWS
reserves the right to print all or part, editing for brevity
or language. Reproduction in whole or part is strictly
prohibited without written permission. Subscriptions are
$35 per year, $19 for 6 months and $12 for 3 months.
Substantial copies of The Local News are direct-mailed to
residents and businesses in our circulation area. Subscription sales are a major part of our business approach.
Home delivery is augmented by direct mail to specific
local residents, business and officials. We encourage your
support and participation. Seal Beach, Rossmoor,
Los Alamitos, Surfside & Sunset Beach have Market
Coverage with bulk distribution in Belmont Shores,
Naples & Cypress. Address correspondence to

630 Main Street
Huntington Beach, Ca 92648

Office (714) 914-9797
hbnews1@aol.com
Dave Garofalo
Publisher / Owner

www.SurfersVillage.com

J

uliet Eilperin & Juliet
Eilperin of the Washington
Post corral this new secretary on his first actions in office..." Arriving on horseback
Thursday, newly minted Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke
pledged he would devote more
resources to national parks,
boost the morale of department
employees and bolster the sovereignty of American Indian
tribes.
Zinke — who was confirmed
by the Senate on Wednesday
by a 68-to-31 vote — rode
with a nine-person mounted
police escort to the Interior Department’s downtown headquarters on Tonto, an Irish
sport horse. The horse, a bay
roan gelding standing just
over 17 hands tall, is normally kept in stables on the
Mall and is owned by the
U.S. Park Police.
While the Park Police serve
as the interior secretary’s regular security detail, officers
are typically not mounted.
Within hours of his arrival
Zinke signed two secretarial
orders, including one that
overturned the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service’s guidance
to agency managers to phase
out the use of lead ammunition and fishing tackle on national wildlife refuges by
2022. Several gun rights and
hunting groups had objected
to the policy, which was instituted just before Barack
Obama left office, on the
grounds that non-toxic copper and steel shot is somewhat more expensive.
In the new directive, Zinke
wrote, “I have determined
that the Order was not mandated by any existing statutory
or
regulatory
requirement and was issued
without any significant communication, consultation, or
coordination with affected
stakeholders.”

Advocates of the previous
order, however, noted that it set
in motion a five-year consultation process between federal
officials and the states. Lead
poisoning–which takes place
when fragments of shot are
consumed by scavengers or absorbed into the surrounding environment–is estimated to kill
between 10 and 20 million
birds each year, along with
other species.
George Fenwick, president of
the American Bird Conservancy, criticized the move in
statement, saying, “How
shameful that this administration is casting science aside
along with the welfare of
wildlife...”

BAD
ADS

Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke arrives for
his first day of work at the Interior Department in Washington on Thursday,
riding Tonto, a 17-year-old Irish sport
horse. (Interior Department via AP)

Zinke’s second order aims to
expand access to public lands
for outdoor recreation and fishing; representatives from 15 organizations ranging from the
Boone and Crockett Club to the
National Rifle Association and
Ducks Unlimited joined him as
he signed the two directives."
Juliet Eilperin is The Washington Post's senior national affairs correspondent, covering
how the new administration is
transforming a range of U.S.
policies and the federal government itself. She is the author of
two books—one on sharks, and
another on Congress, not to be
confused with each other—and
has worked for the Post since
1998.

The fact that Camel was
endorsed by doctors is
absolutely ridiculous.

Your Solid Gold Savings

PREMIUM
CONSUMER
CARD

• Present your HB Gold Card when paying your bill at participating merchants. Receive their best incentive offer, current specials or premium services
available only to HB Gold Card users. • Go to our web site 24/7. Locate participating merchants; Hotels, Restaurants, Retailers, Entertainment and more.
Their most current promotional offers will be listed for each. Choose your participating merchant, visit them and present the HB Gold Card. Pretty Easy!

Merchant

Category

Bank & Financial
Electronic/TV
Gifts & Retail

W
NE
•
Liquor & Beer

Hair & Beauty

Medical & Fitness

Newspaper & Media
Pet Care

HB
HB

714.841.3999 www.MyHBGold.com
714.516.4195 www.MyHBGold.com

16800 Beach Blvd
18881 Gothard St
18711 Beach Blvd
19131 Beach Blvd

HB
HB
HB
HB

866.295.9929
714.536.6585
866.925.0602
800.306.6472

www.MyHBGold.com
www.MyHBGold.com
www.MyHBGold.com
www.MyHBGold.com

17331 Beach Blvd
18881 Beach Blvd
16751 Beach Blvd
18211 Beach Blvd

HB
HB
HB
HB

800.615.9640
888.433.1447
714.594.1000
714.465.4431

www.MyHBGold.com
www.MyHBGold.com
www.MyHBGold.com
www.MyHBGold.com

18101 Magnolia St

HB

714.500.3421 www.MyHBGold.com

Bell Terra Center
301 Main St
200 Main St
301 Main St
16511 Goldenwest #103
17871 Beach Blvd
19900 Beach Blvd

HB
HB
HB
HB
HB
HB
HB

888.892.2253
714.960.1688
714.536.6300
714.969.1800
714.375.0327
714.847.0799
714.965.9577

9051 Mediterranean Dr
301 Main St

HB
HB

714.599.0399 www.MyHBGold.com
714.960.9740 www.MyHBGold.com

5122 Bolsa Ave #105

HB

714.891.5706 www.MyHBGold.com

5901 Warner Ave #429
504 Main St
18748 Beach Blvd
301 Main St

HB
HB
HB
HB

714.914.9797
714.960.7002
714.965.1194
714.374.3399

HB

714.593.2888 www.MyHBGold.com

15% off Dinner Food Service Excludes Mon
night dinner specials, $5 off Bottle of Wine Mon
nights. Huge Happy Hour 3 - 6:30 pm daily,
50% Off Appetizers, Special Bar Prices
15% Off: Tues & Sun. Happy Hour: M-F, 3-6
Special Select, $3.50-$4 Wines & Cocktails

200 Main St

HB

714.969.2233 www.MyHBGold.com

520 Main St

HB

714.969.2148 www.MyHBGold.com

Don Jose

20% off your entire food Bill

9093 Adams

HB

714.962.7911 www.MyHBGold.com

Fuzion

15% off your entire bill

7227 Edinger

HB

714.377.7671 www.MyHBGold.com

Gallaghers Pub & Grill

$3 Domestic pints & Well Drinks,
$4 Import Pints

300 PCH

HB

714.536.4222 www.MyHBGold.com

Hurricanes Bar & Grill

One Free appetizer with purchase of
Entree and Beverage

200 Main St

HB

714.374.0500 www.MyHBGold.com

Nonna Lucci’s

10% off entire bill

19913 Beach Blvd

HB

714.536.1368 www.MyHBGold.com

18330 Beach Blvd

HB

714.848.6088 www.MyHBGold.com

16365 Bolsa Chica St

HB

714.316.5000 www.MyHBGold.com

522 Main St.

HB

714.960.0219

301 Main St
17561 Center Ave #37

HB

Zimzala

20% off Food Bill M-F 2-5pm
4-course dinner $16.95
Starting 3pm Happy Hour pricing all night in
Lounge & Patio Only. Dining Room receive
25% off Food only, not beverages

HB

714.374.8885 www.MyHBGold.com
714.373.5399 www.MyHBGold.com

500 PCH

HB

714.960.5050 www.MyHBGold.com

SeaShore Pest Control

$100 Off any Local Treatment.
$200 off any tenting

16562 Gothard St #G

HB

714.842.8003 www.MyHBGold.com

AIM Mail Center #64

15% off on All Services/Products
10% off products and 25% off hair services
Brian, Jillian or Kristen

19051 Goldenwest St

HB

714.698.9900 www.MyHBGold.com

16277 Bolsa Chica St

HB

714.840.0159 www.MyHBGold.com

Crown Cleaners

25% off Dry Cleaning

5935 Warner Ave

HB

714.846.4221 www.MyHBGold.com

Surf City Debt Relief

15% off total fees with enrollment into one
of our Debt Relief programs

5267 Warner Ave #183

HB

657.464.9683 www.MyHBGold.com

Bella Vita Salon Boutique
& Spa

$45 Hydrating Aromatherapy
Steam Facial

301 Main St#108

HB

714.960.8100 www.MyHBGold.com

Yates X-Ray Company
Yoga Works

New Ruby Palace

Thai Wave

Beauty Supply Zone

15% off Lunch, Happy Hour: Order one
appetizer and get One FREE
$5 off any bill over $30
10% off anything else
20% Off All Appetizers (Dine In) from
3pm to 6 pm M-F. Singha Beer 11 oz; $2.00

Join Us Today - A Promotion of The Local News! • 500 Merchants
to Sign Up - 50,000 Local Card Holders!

www.MyHBGold.com
www.MyHBGold.com
www.MyHBGold.com
www.MyHBGold.com
www.MyHBGold.com
www.MyHBGold.com
www.MyHBGold.com

www.MyHBGold.com
www.MyHBGold.com
www.MyHBGold.com
www.MyHBGold.com

www.MyHBGold.com

www.myhbgold.com

CONTACT: HBnews1@aol.com - 714.914.9797
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Olive Pit Grill

Sushi on Fire
Paolo’s Ristoronte

Services

16701 Beach Blvd
18255 Beach Blvd

19688 Beach Blvd #10

Time Warner Cable
California Greetings
Main St. Eyewear
City Salon
Red Beauty Salon
My Keg
Beach Chiropractic

Cucina Alessá

W
• NE

Website

15% off entire Bill, weekend excluded

Independence Bank

Coach’s Mediterranean Grill

Restaurant

Phone

Capone’s Cucina

Surf City Nissan
Toyota of HB
Hyundai
DeLillo Chevrolet

Jeff’s Press

Printing

City

The Local News
Dirty Dog Wash
Baci Restaurant
Beachfront 301

HB Mazda
Mandic Motors
McKenna VW
Norm Reeves Honda

MEIT
O
C
• VIS !!!
US

Address

Check with Merchant
$500 off new car, $19.95 Oil Change; Car Oil
Change trucks
Check with Merchant
$20 Off ANY Automotive Repair or Tow
$500 off of any new car
10% off parts and labor, $300 discount on any
new or pre-owned vehicle
Check with Merchant
15% off Parts & Service, • $300 off New Car
Check out our Local Deals
$300 off New Car • 15% off Parts & Service,
up to a max of $50 for any single service
Totally Free Checking Account and special gift
for opening a checking account
Save $500 on a Commercial Production
10% off all merchandise excluding sale items
15% off purchase (Full Service Optical Store)
Buy any 2 products and receive any 3rd Free
20% off all Services (Limited Time Offer)
$5 off any size Keg
Free Consultation Exam, 1/2 Massage on
1st visit
FREE Digital Consultation Values at over $250
20% off 1st retail purchase and 2 wks of
unlimited Yoga new students $30
10% off initial order, continuing
discounts on additional printing
25% Off any size ad
$5 Off any size service
15% off entire Bill
$2 - $6 Food Menu Items

HB Chrysler Jeep
HB Ford

Automotive

HB Gold Exclusive Offer

Digital Copy: www.MyHBGold.com • visit Surfersvillage.com

GET YOUR GOLD CARD @ www.hblocalnews.com
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MAKIN WAVES SALON
Precision hair cutting and Beautiful hair color
Men, women and children welcome
Offering complimentary neck shaves and bangtrims!
Scalp massage with every service!

or !
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da ation
o
t
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e
Comfree co
a

6
l
l
0
Ca 4-18
7
3
4
1
7

20% off color services
10% off haircuts
10% off next time when you book next appt. today!

J

Save Early... Save Often

ames Dennin... the power of Finance...
through Mic putss the piggy back...back
in the spot light..."Mar 3rd 2017
4:20PMfigure is also probably a bit aspirational. Many Americans would have trouble
saving 20% of what they make — roughly
11 million use up the entirety of that 50%
survival figure on rent alone, to say nothing
of food and other necessities. Flat wages plus
rising living expenses is one possible explanation for why 69% of Americans have less
than $1,000 in their savings account.
Still, even if 20% savings might seem out
of reach, financial planners are not pulling
that number out of nowhere: Research suggests that as a golden rule it comes pretty
close to ballparking what a 25-year-old making $40,000 would need to save annually to
retire comfortably by age 67: about 22%.
Hate to budget?? I do not recommend
tracking every dollar. However, you should
ensure your take-home pay roughly aligns
w/the 50/30/20 idea.
There's an important caveat there, especially if you're in your 20s — odds are, you'll
probably work a little beyond age 67. That's
especially true if you can save only the minimum amount financial planners suggest,
around 10%.
But don't stress! Just by thinking about
these questions, you are already ahead of the
curve. Here's a little primer to help you figure
out exactly where you stand — and how
much you need to beef up your savings
game.

How much money to have
saved by age 20

H

ere's a more uplifting tip: The earlier
you start saving, the less you need to
save each month — and it's super smart to
start putting away cash long before you take
your first full-time job. We're talking babysitting money, or even that high school graduation check that you're not sure what to do
with.
If you have anything at all in the bank by
age 20, bravo. You're in good shape.
Consider putting that cash into a Roth
IRA. Individual retirement accounts can easily follow you regardless of your career ups
and downs, and with a Roth account, the
money gets taxed going in as opposed to
when you take it out.
Translation? It's an ideal way for a brokeass college student to start their nest egg,
since odds are you'll be in a higher tax
bracket 40 or 50 years from now, when
you're ready to start taking the money out.

How much money to have
saved by age 25
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s you get deeper into your 20s, you
should shoot to have about one quarter
of your annual cash (25% of your gross pay)
saved up, according to a spokeswoman for
the budgeting app Mint. That means that the
typical 25-year old might want to have somewhere around $10,000 in savings.
Curious about where you stand?
Averages for 20-somethings range widely:
One median figure suggests young people
have about $16,000 saved for retirement, according to a 2015 study by Transamerica. But
other research has suggested the true figure
may be lower. A Wall Street Journalanalysis
of savers aged 25 to 34 found that the median
account had only $13,500 saved, and that
more than half of millennials didn't have a retirement account at all.
In other words, something is still better
than nothing.

How much money to have
saved by age 30

O

nce you're 30, figuring out a hard number gets a little trickier, since the stakes
are a little higher. Fidelity suggests that by 30
you should have saved about one times your
annual salary saved.
The median income for 29-yearolds is roughly $35,000 per
year, according to the
Atlantic, which
means that
by 30

you would ideally have about that stashed
away — though of course there will be exceptions, especially if you've gotten an expensive graduate degree that took you out of
the workforce.
Other income readings suggest you should
probably have saved up even more: According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the median weekly earnings for U.S. workers aged
25 to 34 would amount to about $40,000 annually.

How much money to have
saved by age 35

Y

our 30s is when the push to save for retirement heats up: Data from a 2015
New York Federal Reserve report suggests
that this decade is when your earnings really
start to ramp higher. By the time your 30s are
over, odds are you're within $1,000 of your
peak salary.
So it's time to get serious: Fidelity suggests
you have about two times your annual salary
saved by age 35.
If you earn the median weekly wage for a
35 to 44 year old, you might make close to
$50,000 — which means you probably want
about $100,000 saved.

How much money to have
saved by age 40

Y

our 40s are when your finances start to
get a lot more complicated, which is
why it's also the age where it's increasingly
helpful to consider paying a professional to
help you make a plan and stay on track.
On the flip side, if you've been hitting the
goals so far, by now you've built up pretty
consistent savings habits, which means you
might not have to depart too much from what
you're already doing.
A common benchmark for age 40, according to Fidelity, is to try and save three times
your current annual salary, which could mean
about $150,000.

How much money to have
saved by age 45

B

y 45, the traditional goalpost is to have
saved up around four times your annual
salary, according to Fidelity, which might
mean about $200,000 or more. Alas, again,
even that number might be far too low for
you — and depends on the standard of living
you hope to maintain in retirement.
Remember that this is the point in life
when Fed data suggests you should stop expecting major salary increases down the line.
Therefore, you truly need to be saving as
much as you can. If you haven't already, consider opening up multiple retirement accounts.

H

When does it ever stop?

ow much you need to save depends on
when and how you want to retire. To
sustain your quality of life, you'll likely need
between eight and 11 times your annual pay
by retirement, not counting Social Security.
Some estimates suggest that people may
need between $1million and $2 million dollars by old age — though again, it will depend on your lifestyle.
If you learn to live on less, you may need
less. But if you want to be in true ship-shape,
keep in mind estimated goals for your age
group. The estimates really do range — so
don't get too hung up on dollar amounts —
but do understand the rules of thumb enough
to stay on track.
Remember: Saving is more achievable
than you may realize; the sooner you start,
the easier it will be. You might even get to retire early..."

restaurants

/ entertainment / local events / something for everybody

T

Why Friends Send Friends Stuff

his explains why friends forward jokes and
other stuff to their friends...why, in fact, we
hold our friends deer!
A man and his dog were walking along a road.
The man was enjoying the scenery, when it suddenly occurred to him that he was dead.
He remembered dying and that the dog walking
beside him had been dead for years. He wondered
where the road was leading them.
After a while, they came to a high, white
stonewall along one side of the road.
It looked like fine marble.
At the top of a long hill, it was broken by a tall
arch that glowed in the sunlight.
When he was standing before it, he saw a mag-

MISSING PERSONS

DRAIA Productions presents The Rock'n Blues Concert Series with Diane & The Deductibles opening this
red carpet event.
Dale Bozzio is an American rock and pop vocalist
best known as co-founder and lead singer of the '80s
new wave band Missing Persons and also known for her
work with Frank Zappa. With the popularity of this
genre resurging and reviving the 'decade of decadence',
in addition to the overwhelming success of Missing Persons' previous
performance
at The Rock'n
Blues Concert
Series, Executive Director/Producer
Diane Adams
was inspired
to invite the
band back for
an encore performance.
This
event
will
take
place on Saturday, April 8,
2017.
Missing Persons' current line-up includes Dale
Bozzio (original lead vocalist/founder/songwriter), legendary bassist Prescott Niles (The Knack), Fred Bensi
(keyboards/synthesizers), Karl D'Amico (guitar) and
Andy Sanesi (drums). Together, they will bring the audience to their feet playing many of their Billboard chart
toppers like "Words", "Destination Unknown", "Walking in LA" and other fan favorites.
Diane & The Deductibles are set to open the show,
warming the crowd up with rich vocals by Diane Adams
that are backed by a long line of rock royalty found
within their band. Members include legendary guitarist
Robert Sarzo (Hurricane, Queensryche, A Salute to Santana), bassist Cliff Rehrig (Air Supply), guitarist Keith
Lynch (Bill Ward of Black Sabbath) and drummer Ronnie Ciago (Gene Simmons, Ritchie Blackmore's Rainbow).
What your ticket gets you: a walk down the red carpet into an iconic theater to see amazing performances
by international recording artists, plus access to the after
party and meet-and-greet with the artists. All shows include free parking.
What your VIP ticket gets you: seating in the first
4 rows and access to the VIP Rockstar Lounge with unlimited hors d'oeuvres and beverages.
COME OUT AND JOIN US on Saturday, April
8th, 2017:
5:45 p.m. - Doors Open
6:00 p.m. - Red Carpet Photos
7:00 p.m. - Show Begins
10:15 p.m. - Meet-&-Greet / After-Party
For tickets, visit Insurance Rocks at
http://www.insurance-rocks.com/.
Ticket Prices: $29, $37 & VIP $75.
Cash bar (beer and wine).
Cash only at event for all purchases/CDs & Memorabilia available.
Huntington Beach Central Library Theater &
Cultural Center
7111 Talbert Avenue
Huntington Beach, CA 92648
* Free Parking
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nificent gate in the arch that looked like mother-ofpearl and the street that led to the gate looked like
pure gold.
He and the dog walked toward the gate, and as
he got closer, he saw a man at a desk to one side.
When he was close enough, he called out, “Excuse me, where are we?”
“This is Heaven, sir,” the man answered.
”Wow! Would you happen to have some
water?”the man asked.
”Of course, sir. Come right in, and I'll have some
ice water brought right up.” The man gestured, and
the gate began to open. “Can my friend,” gesturing

toward his dog, “come in, too?” the traveler asked.
”I'm sorry, sir, but we don't accept pets.”
The man thought a moment and then turned back
toward the road and continued the way he had been
going with his dog.
After another long walk, and at the top of another
long hill, he came to a dirt road leading through a
farm gate that looked as if it had never been closed.
There was no fence.
As he approached the gate, he saw a man
inside, leaning against a tree and reading a
book.
”Excuse me!” he called to the man. Do
you have any water?”
”Yeah, sure, there's a pump over there,
come on in.”
”How about my friend
here?” the traveler gestured to
the dog.
”There should be a bowl by
the pump,” said the man.
They went through the gate,
and sure enough, there was an
old-fashioned hand pump with
a bowl beside it.
The traveler filled the water bowl and
took a long drink himself, then he gave
some to the dog.
When they were full, he and the dog
walked back toward the man who was
standing by the tree.
”What do you call this place?” the
traveler asked.
“This is Heaven,” he answered.
”Well, that's confusing,” the traveler
said.
”The man down the road said that was
Heaven, too.'”
”Oh, you mean the place with the gold
street and pearly gates? Nope. That's
Hell.”
”Doesn't it make you mad for them to
use your name like that?”
”No, we're just happy that they screen
out the folks who would leave their best
friends behind.”
So-o-o-o. Now you see, sometimes,
we wonder why friends keep forwarding
stuff to their friends... it is a way to always be together what ever road or path
you are on.
When you are very busy, but still want to keep in
touch, one thing you can do to keep that friend near
is to send an email? When you have nothing to say,
but still want to keep contact, you forward jokes!
(at least I do...I do it through a 27 year old newspaper...)
When you have something to say, but don't know
what, and don't know how . . . . You forward stuff!
So, next time if you get a 'forward'...you've been
thought of today. And your friend on the other end
of your world wanted to send you a smile.
You are welcome at my water bowl anytime !!
So here's to keeping in touch
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Less Commercials Kobritz
on
in MLB!
Sports

S

ince he became commissioner in 2014 Manfred has been on a crusade he has dubbed
By Jordan Kobritz
“pace-of-play,” which has been interpreted
as a reduction in game times. To that end, in the
past two years MLB has enacted a number of rules, including forcing players to remain
in the batting box during their at bats - subject to exceptions - requiring pitchers to finish
their warm up throws so they are ready to pitch immediately at
the end of commercial breaks and encouraging umpires to enforce the strike zone. This year, intentional walks will no longer
require the pitcher to throw four pitches wide of the strike zone.
On a signal from the manager, the batter will automatically be
awarded first base.
As the most traditional of sports, any proposed change to the
game is guaranteed to stir up at least one of baseball’s constituencies - fans, players, owners or the media. That makes the
adoption of any new rules a laborious and controversial process,
with critics branded as hide-bound, antiquated traditionalists
and supporters accused of being infidels – or worse. In other
words, Manfred can’t win regardless of what position he takes.
At least, until now.
In a recent interview with Maury Brown of Forbes, Manfred
made it clear that pace-of-play includes increasing action and
eliminating “dead time” during games. On the surface, those
goals appear to be inconsistent with reducing game times, a fact
Manfred readily admits. However, he believes it’s more important to make every minute “action packed” in order to attract a
younger audience, the goal of every sport in today’s environment. To that end, Manfred
addressed an issue that was previously thought to be off-limits: shortening commercial
breaks.
To paraphrase an unknown author, for every action there are consequences. If baseball
reduces commercial time during games it is also likely to reduce broadcast revenues. That
consequence is unpalatable to the lords of the game, unless the players would agree to
lower salaries. Don’t hold your breath on the latter. What to do?
This is where traditionalists must be flexible. There are a number of opportunities to
generate additional revenue during baseball broadcasts, some of which have been suggested in the past. One would be to increase on-field advertising which could be shared

with broadcast partners. Other options include advertising on uniforms, using current technology to create additional revenue potential in-park, devising on-screen advertising opportunities, etc. Reducing advertising inventory could even justify a price increase.
One thing is certain: a reduction in commercial time during games is something that
every segment of baseball’s constituency can embrace. Less conclusive at this point is
how to mitigate the loss of revenue to satisfy everyone who would be affected.

Jordan Kobritz is a former attorney, CPA, and Minor League Baseball
team owner and current investor in MiLB teams. He is a Professor in
and Chair of the Sport Management Department at SUNY Cortland
and maintains the blog: http://sportsbeyondthelines.com The opinions
contained in this column are the author’s. Jordan can be reached at
jordan.kobritz@cortland.edu.
The information contained in this column does not necessarily
reflect the opinion of The Local News.
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Duck-a-Thon
Friday
May 19th
Saturday
May 20th
Sunday
May 21st
at the
Huntington
Beach
Pier
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Don’t Miss
The 25th Annual

Friday, May 19th
6 pm - 9 pm Reception

The weekend kicks off with our Food and Wine Tasting by the
sea. Come join us and sample outstanding wines, beer and
food from local restaurants as the sun sets over the Pacific!
Enjoy entertainment, opportunity drawings and a silent auction.

Ticket - $50 in advance / $60 at the door

Includes a souvenir wine glass
VIP Tickets: $60 in advance / $70 at the door
(includes deluxe wine glass, VIP check-in, parking validation)

For tickets visit www.duckathon.org
Saturday, May 20th
3 pm – The Main Event
1st Place in the Baby DuckRace wins $1000
Classic little yellow ducks and 25th Anniversary & Heart of
Gold Ducks race to shore for prizes. The first 60 ashore
win prizes for their owners! Winning 25th Anniversary and
Heart of Gold Ducks win TWO prizes.

Big Mama ducks sponsored by local businesses,
organizations and nindividuals compete for the
coveted Golden Duck Traveling Trophy and year-long
bragging rights!

Corporate Duck $100
Corporate “25th Anniversary” Duck $125
Flock of Five Corporate Ducks $500

(Flock includes (1 )“25th Anniversary” duck and (4) Corporate ducks)

Kid Zone Carnival

The Festival includes a children’s area with
activities galore for your ducklings, featuring:
Carnival Games • Bounce Houses • Face Painting
Duck Decorating • Duck Dip • Cotton Candy
Popcorn & more! A scoop at our famous Duck
Dip booth could win you multiple prizes!
Grown-up kids welcome to take a dip too!

Buy online!! www.duckathon.org
714-500-0DUCK (0382) • email:info@duckathon.org

This Space Provided by The Local News as a courtesy to AltaMed's
Huntington Beach Community Clinic & their Support Group
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Baby Ducks $10
Baby “25th Anniversary” Ducks $20
Heart of Gold Ducks $30
Sunday, May 21st
1 pm – Corporate Duck Race
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Why Stop With The Redskins NUGENT

Pulled this from another forum. This is an email sent to Clarence Page of the Chicago Tribune.

Dear Mr. Page...
I always love your articles and I generally agree with them. I would suggest, as in an email I received, they
change the name to the "Foreskins" to better represent their community, paying tribute to the dick heads in
Congress.
I agree with our Native American population. I am highly insulted by the racially charged name of the Washington Redskins. One might argue that to name a professional football team after Native Americans would
exalt them as fine warriors, but nay, nay. We must be careful not to offend, and in the spirit of political correctness and courtesy, we must move forward.
Let's ditch the Kansas City Chiefs, the Atlanta Braves and the Cleveland Indians. If your shorts are in a wad
because of the reference the name Redskins makes to skin color, then we need to get rid of the Cleveland
Browns. The Carolina Panthers obviously were named to keep the memory of militant Blacks from the 60's
alive. Gone. It's offensive to us white folk.
The New York Yankees offend the Southern population.
Do you see a team named for the Confederacy? No! There
is no room for any reference to that tragic war that cost
this country so many young men's lives.
I am also offended by the blatant references to the
Catholic religion among our sports team names. Totally inappropriate to have the New Orleans Saints,
the Los Angeles Angels or the San Diego Padres.
Then there are the team names that glorify criminals who raped and pillaged. We are talking about
the horrible Oakland Raiders, the Minnesota Vikings,
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers and the Pittsburgh Pirates!
The Cincinnati Reds promote downers/barbiturates.
Wrong message to our children. The Milwaukee Brewers.
Well that goes without saying.
Now, let us address those teams that clearly send the wrong
message to our children. The San Diego Chargers promote irresponsible fighting or even spending habits.
The New York Giants and the San Francisco Giants promote obesity, a growing childhood
epidemic. Wrong message to.our children.
So, there you go. We need to support any legislation that comes out to rectify this travesty,
because the government will likely become involved with this issue, as they should. Just the
kind of thing the do-nothing Congress loves.
As a diehard Oregon State fan, my wife and I, with all of this in mind, suggest it might also make some
sense to change the name of the Oregon State women's athletic teams to something other than "the Beavers."

N

ugent certainly gets an A+ for
correctly answering the question of the animal activist.
Ted Nugent, rock star and avid bow
hunter from Michigan , was being interviewed by a liberal journalist who
also happens to be an animal rights
activist. The discussion came around
to deer hunting. The journalist asked,
"What do you think is the last thought
in the head of a deer before you shoot
him? Is it, 'Are you my friend?' or is
it 'Are you the one who killed my
brother?'"

Nugent replied, "Deer aren't capable
of that kind of thinking. All they care
about is what am I going to eat next,
who am I going to screw next, and can
I run fast enough to get away. They
are very much like some people in
Congress."
The interview ended.

Huntington BeachMedical Office Space Available
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18821 Delaware St .
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Available Now 5OOsq.ft, 1,200sq.ft, 2,000 sq. ft. offices
Low Rate - 3 Months FREE Rent
With This Ad or Mention The Local News

Tel# (866) 742-2824
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Sunday, April 24, 2016
12 Noon till 4pm.

N

ow, I completely understand...need no further explanation and firmly
state...it's OK.... things happen.
Chief Heather Fong (left), is the
first SFPD female, lesbian chief
of police. Theresa Sparks (center), a former male, is president
of the San Francisco Police Commission, CEO of a multi-million
dollar sex toy retailer, and a trans-

gender woman. Sgt. Stephan
Thorne (right), a former female,
is the first transgender male SFPD
police officer. There is nothing
wrong with any of this...placed
together helps explain things to
me!
Their Representative in Congress is Nancy Pelosi.
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No Longer
Confused

TASTE OF
HUNTINGTON
BEACH

Buy tickets starting Now!
dbkbo^i ^ajfppflk

All-inclusive general admission tickets are only $60 (through
2/28); $70 from March1-April 29; $75 at the door. Purchase
them now at the Children's Desk of the HB Central Library
or online at www.TasteHB.com.

abpfdk^qba aofsbo qf`hbqp

Also available for general and VIP tickets ($10 less than the
going price) online only. For info on discount purchases of
10 or more tickets at one time, go to www.TasteHB.com
Join us for our exclusive VIP reception from 11 AM to 12
noon, with hors d’oeuvres served at your table, plus champagne, wine, beer, a VIP tote bag, party plate, free valet
parking and a 2017 commemorative glass wine glass. New
this year – VIPs can mingle with surprise celebrity guests
PLUS enter the main restaurant tent 30 minutes before
everyone else! Don’t delay – buy your limited-edition VIP
tickets TODAY! $80 through 2/28 and $90 after March 1.
For tickets and more info, visit www.TasteHB.com.
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STUDYING EFFECTS
OF WEIGHTLESSNESS
AT 25,000 FT.

As scientists were contemplating the medical specifics of weightlessness in space in 1958, they used a kitten as a stand-in for human
testing.
Capt. Druey P. Parks took an F-94C jet up to 25,000 feet to study the
cat’s reaction. Of all the possible animals they could have released into
zero-gravity, a cat seems like the least convenient option.
Thankfully, the cat did not transform into a ball of slashing claws and
fangs. Parks described the animal’s reaction as one of “bewilderment.”

The 2017 Taste of Huntington Beach is a one price, all-inclusive event that tastes so good! The Taste features a unique
sampling of 50 of the finest
restaurants Huntington Beach
has to offer, paired with more
than 40 California and premium
wineries and craft breweries - all
in the name of charity. The Taste
of Huntington Beach is Sunday,
April 30 from 12 noon to 4 PM
(Special VIP Reception 11 AM to
12 Noon) at the HB Sports Complex, 18100 Goldenwest Street
at Talbert -- across the parking
lot from the HB Central Library.
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Showcase your company's products and services at the Taste
and gain maximum exposure to thousands of potential customers at the Taste. Our vendor partners can choose from
four reasonably-priced levels of participation, ranging from
$225-$750. Vendor packages feature a booth at the Taste,
numerous event promotions, a year-round presence on our
website, and of course–complimentary tickets to the Taste!
Visit the vendor page of our website (www.TasteHB.com) or
email vendors@TasteHB.com for more info.
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Introducing:
IMOLA

Pizza, Pasta
& Grinders!

a new Italian dining
experience we call...

Casual but
Perfetto!
What happens when a local entrepreneur has a dream,
invests a million dollars in building improvements all around
wanting to own a great...

* RESTAURANT *
Chef is Resort and Casino Trained
along with the General Manager
That means they are dedicated to

NEW STORE HOURS
Closed Monday
Tuesday thru Thursday 4pm-9pm
Friday thru Sunday 11am-9pm

NO

ITAL-

EW
NLIMIT
YORK
IAN

WEEKLY SPECIALS!
STEAK SANDWICH WITH

NLY

UP O
PICK

14” LARGE PIZZA
WITH 4 TOPPINGS OF YOUR CHOICE

REG. $14.99

ONLY $6.00

SAVE $8.99

Offer Expires 3/31/17

* CUSTOMER SERVICE *

WE ARE OPEN

UP
PICK

ONLY

BBQ BEEF SANDWICK
WITH FRIES

REG. $8.95

ONLY $4.95

SAVE $4.00

Offer Expires 3/31/17

PENNE PASTA WITH ALFREDO SAUCE
LY
N
O
GARLIC BREAD & GARDEN SALAD
UP
PICK
REG. $9.95 ONLY $5.95 SAVE $4.00
Offer Expires 3/31/17
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Please Join Us from
11:30am to Closing Daily
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Full Service Menu:
Appetizers, Salads, Signature Sandwiches,
Full Course Dinner Menu
Your Favorite Music
Big Screen background entertainment
We believe -The Best Servers in Town

Wait till you see the
full service Menu including:
SMALL PLATES: FROM THE GARDEN:
SANDWICHES: PASTAS:
MAINS: PIZZAS and, of course DESSERTS like:
~Pear Crostata with Hazelnut Cream & Caramel Sauce
~Tiramisu ~Espresso Crème Brulee
~Semolina Cake Blood Orange Glaze Brown Sugar Whip Cream

210 5th Street, Huntington Beach, Ca

714.536-5001

16” EXTRA LARGE PIZZA
SUPREME PIZZA
SALAMI, SAUSAGE, MUSHROOMS, BELL PEPPERS, ONIONS & OLIVES
REG. $19.99 ONLY $12.99 SAVE $7.00
Offer Expires 3/31/17

UP
PICK

FETTUCCINE ALFREDO WITH SHRIMP
ONLY GARLIC BREAD & GARDEN SALAD

REG. $16.75

ONLY $9.95

SAVE $6.80

Offer Expires 3/31/17

ROASTED PORK LIOIN DIP SANDWICH
WITH MELTED PROVOLONE AND FRIES
REG. $9.95

ONLY $5.95
Offer Expires 3/31/17

SAVE $4.00

Holly and David Wilson

vehicles. Like the one-millionth vehicle, Wilson also donated that car, a
Prius, to charity.
Wilson's first dealership was Toyota
of Orange, which he purchased in 1985.
Today the organization is comprised of
19 successful dealerships throughout
southern California, Arizona, Nevada
and Puerto Vallarta, Mexico. The company· employs more than 2,000 dedicated associates and generates nearly
$2.5 billion in revenue annually. The
one million vehicles represented by this
milestone have been sold by all the Wilson dealerships and represent seven
manufacturers: Toyota, Lexus, Honda,
Acura, Ford, Mazda and Volkswagen.
Based on calculations, having sold
one million cars indicates that a Wilson
Automotive dealership has sold a new
or used vehicle every 16 minutes for the
past 30 years. Wilson Automotive consistently emphasizes cu tomer loyalty
and retention and has dedicated itself to
community involvement. This one millionth vehicle symbolizes their continued success within the automobile
industry.

An Experienced Leader
in Heart & Vascular Care
At Fountain Valley Regional Hospital, highly trained,
multidisciplinary specialists share our commitment to quality
patient outcomes to provide a higher standard of care.
Our panel of expert cardiologists, interventional cardiologists,
electrophysiologists, cardiac surgeons and vascular surgeons
treat a wide range of cardiovascular conditions, ranging from
the common to the complex.
 Open Heart Surgery
 Vascular Surgery
 Electrophysiology Services
 Peripheral Services
 Invasive Cardiology
 Non-Invasive Cardiology
FVRH was the first Orange County hospital to have a Chest
Pain Center accredited by the Society of Chest Pain Centers.
Only centers that meet or exceed quality-of-care measures
associated with diagnosing and treating heart attacks earn this
prestigious designation.

17100 Euclid St., Fountain Valley, CA 92708

Donated to Orangewood Children's Foundation.,
fully accessorized Toyota Tundra

Learn more about us at
www.fountainvalleyhospital.com
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(ORANGE, CA) - On March 11,
2017, Wilson Automotive celebrated a
huge milestone: selling its one millionth
automobile. To celebrate the company
donated a fully accessorized Toyota
Tundra to Orangewood Children's
Foundation. The vehicle was auctioned
off at the Orangewood/ Athletes First
event on Saturday night, March 11, at
Monarch Bay Resort where David Wilson, Owner of Wilson Automotive, and
his wife Holly received the Golden
Heart Award.
Jim Kelly, NFL Hall of Fame quarterback, also a Golden Heart Award recipient, donated Hall of Fame
memorabilia as additional "accessories." The truck and items together
sold for $55,000, helping Orangewood
have a record-breaking year at this
event. In turn, Wilson personally donated $10,000 to Kelly's charity,
Hunter's Hope, established in memory
of Kelly's son who died of Krabbe diseaseat the age of 8.
Just over two years ago, August 15,
2014, Wilson became the first dealer in
history to sell 500,000 Toyota/Lexus
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Wilson Automotive
Sells One Millionth
Vehicle
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RED
Beauty Salon

%
2o0
ff-s e e

rd
Gold iCnag
list
Open: Tuesday - Saturday 10 am to 7 pm
Sunday 11 am - 3 pm

16511 Goldenwest St. #103
Huntington Beach, Ca 92647
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714.375.0327
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SEACLIFF
COUNTRY
CLUB
6501 Palm Avenue
Huntington Beach, CA 92648

Call (714) 536-8866 or
visit www.seacliffcc.net

IHOP - Downtown HB
200 Main St - Huntington Beach, CA

(714) 374-4553

White quilted pillow top
First quality brand new
$199.00, all sizes available

(714) 349- 7155

mattresssets4lesscom
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Mattress Sets
Queen Size

Been in business
for 26 yrs in the HB area

6

W/ COLESLAW
fqÛp=pq^`hba
& FRIES

INCLUDES
EVERYTHING!

PULLED
PORK
SANDWICH
ON A KAISER ROLL

W/ COLESLAW
& FRIES
(PICK UP ONLY)

$

afsb=
fk

.95
PLUS TAX

cfkdbo if`hÛk dlla
Phone - 714-536-1160
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BBQ

PULLED
PORK
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PROVIDING TOP-QUALITY SERVICE
TO HUNTINGTON BEACH DRIVERS

FINANCE INFORMATION

eLillo Chevrolet has a unique way of selling cars. All of our
customers stay with the sales person from start to finish to
isit DeLillo Chevrolet if you're seeking a safe, reliable and
complete the whole transaction. This means that you will never
high-tech vehicle in Huntington Beach.
find yourself waiting around for hours to get into the finance ofAs a family-owned dealership since 1961, we take great pride fice.
in delivering high-quality vehicles and excellent customer
service to drivers throughout Orange County. Our DeLillo DeLillo Chevrolet is committed to creating a relaxed auto
family dealership has a reputation for always being fair with financing experience. Our personalized approach ensures that
our customers. That's why we're the "Home of the Nicest our customers feel comfortable every step of the way. We are
dedicated to using straight forward language and engaging in
People in Town".
transparent conversations, so that our customers feel confident
When you visit DeLillo Chevrolet, you will notice many in their car loan or Chevrolet lease.

V

D
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familiar faces. We have many
long term employees, some who
have been with us for over 30
years!
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We are the fastest growing
Chevrolet dealer in Orange and
Los Angeles counties in new
vehicle sales in 2014. DeLillo
Chevrolet is pleased to offer an
extensive collection of awardwinning new Chevrolet models.
If a new model simply isn't in
your budget, then you'll want to
browse our inventory of used
models that deliver value and
reliability to our customers. You
can rest assured that each used
model has undergone rigorous
inspection in order to meet our
lofty standard of quality.

SERVICE DEPARTMENT
ur Service Department has been
trained to provide top-quality
care of your Chevrolet model. We
highly recommend bringing your
vehicle into our shop for routine
maintenance and service checkups to keep your car running in topshape throughout the years.

O

ALLOW
DELILLO CHEVROLET
TO TAKE CARE OF
ALL YOUR
AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS

If you have a scratch, ding or dent,
our Auto Body Shop will have your
car looking like new. Finally, our
Parts Center is stocked with authentic OEM parts and accessories
to keep your model up-to-date.
Now, if you're ready to take advantage of our services, then come
down to our dealership in Huntington Beach, to speak with one of our
helpful staff members, or visit us on
the web at delillo.com

Offer good through close of business, 03/31/17. Offer not redeemable with any other discounts. All prices include all available rebates and incentives from manufacturer

877-771-3956
18211 Beach Blvd.

(Between Talbert and Ellis)

www.delillo.com

by Dr. Gary Welton
Don't get me wrong. Churches are
much more than just social clubs. Yet
the evidence suggests that our churches
need to be social clubs.
One of our concerns as Christian
leaders and role models is the secularization of America. We hear that surveys show a growing number of
Americans are identifying themselves
as atheists. This is often blown out of
proportion, however, as reviewed by
(my former student) Jonathan Hill in
his treatise, “Emerging Adulthood and
Faith.” The growing number of atheists
is not being drawn so much from faithful church attenders, but rather from
those who have identified as rare and
infrequent attenders. Practicing religious teens tend to become religious
adults, though sometimes they evidence
a few years of searching during their
developmental years.
Nevertheless, we as religious parents
are concerned about the faith-development of our sons and daughters. What
factors might increase the likelihood
that our youth will remain among the
people of faith?
A research team from the psychology
department at Grove City College
measured the religiosity of 191 teens
(ages 13 and 16) and then went
back to them four years later.
The measures of religiosity
did show small but significant
declines. The responses of these
emerging adults indicated that
they were somewhat less religious than they had been four

years earlier. What factors predict religious stability versus religious decline?
As part of our surveys, we asked
these emerging adults about their social
interactions and shared values, in the
context of their friends, their families,
and other significant adults. What was
the frequency and quality of their social
relationships?
Our results demonstrated that the
mere frequency of the teens’ social interactions with their friends predicted religious stability. The
frequency of the teens’ activities
with friendship groups matter. The
time we spend on youth groups
and youth outings is an important
investment.
Lest you think, however, that I
am advocating age segregation
across church life, I hasten to
note that the social interactions
with family and other significant adults were even more important than the social
interactions with friends.
These family and adult

social interactions were 31 to 42
percent more predictive of religious stability. The time I invest in
interacting with the teens in my
church is critically important to
their future religiosity, just as my
involvement as a parent is critically important for my own children. The time we spend with
our teens helps to stabilize the
faith of the next generation.
Lest you think, however,
that I am advocating that we
reduce worship and teaching
in order to increase social interaction time, I hasten to
note that another variable—
shared values—was an even
stronger predictor. When
teens indicated that they
perceived shared values
with their friends, family, and other significant
adults, their religious
faith was likely to be
more stable. This factor of shared values
was 32 to 47 percent more predictive
of
religious
stability than
the impact of
social interactions. My position as a role
model in my
church is critically important to the

children and teens at my church, just as
my position as a parent is critically important for my own children. The
recognition of shared values helps to
stabilize the faith of the next generation.
Not that we can separate the two. I
would suggest that it is only through the
social interactions that our teens come
to understand and appreciate the common values we hold that span across the
generational gap. Social interactions
and shared values are inherently linked.
Our churches must continue to be
bastions of worship and Christian
teaching. However, the social aspects of
church life are also valuable. To the extent that societal personal relationships
are challenged in a culture in which
family instability and mobility are common, it is critical that our churches provide the social stability, strength, and
support that our teens and emerging
adults so badly need. Our churches cannot ignore their duties in Christian
teaching, but neither can they ignore the
social needs of the Christian community. Our church is not just a social club,
but it must provide the social support
necessary to facilitate stability in a culture of secular pressure.
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My Church As a Social Club

Dr. Gary L. Welton is assistant dean
for institutional assessment, professor
of psychology at Grove City College,
and a contributor to The Center for Vision & Values. He is a recipient of a
major research grant from the Templeton Foundation to investigate positive
youth development.

The Weirdest Alcohol Laws
in America

Sarah Zhang might have had to tip a few to
get us to this mixed cocktail of drinking laws..."Growing up in New England, I got used to seeing the supermarket beer aisle shrouded in white plastic every
Sunday, lest the alcohol tempt us at a sacred time
(thanks Puritans!). The region certainly has some pretty
restrictive alcohol laws, but they're hardly the oddest.
For that, let's take a tour around the country to learn
about Zion curtains and drunken horseback riding.

I

In Kentucky, bourbon is distilled in dry counties
where alcohol sales are actually illegal.
t's the ultimate irony: Kentucky's famous bourbon distilleries are mostly scattered over rural parts of the
state, the same parts that prohibit sales of all alcohol.
By one count, 39 of the 120 counties of Kentucky are

In Utah, drinks have to be poured out of sight
from patrons behind a "Zion curtain" at new
restaurants.
iven the Mormon influence in Utah, byzantine restrictions on alcohol should come as no surprise.
Restaurants that opened after 2009 have to pour their
alcohol behind the so-called Zion curtain—often a pane
of frosted glass—so that it's out of sight from nondrinkers and easily impressionable teens dining at the
restaurant.
In the past, bars in Utah were once forced to operate
as private clubs that charged drinkers a membership fee.

G

That went away in 2009, so bars, if not restaurants, in
Utah at least operate pretty much as normal.

T

In Tuscaloosa, Alabama, you can't give animals alcohol in a public park.
uscaloosa takes protecting its parks pretty seriously.
You can't dig up beach sand, hitch your horses to
trees, or harm the wildlife. In fact, the law specifically
makes it illegal to "give or offer, or attempt to give, to
any animal or bird, any tobacco, alcohol, or other poisonous or noxious substances." (Remember, alcohol is

a poison!) Presumably, there is no law against getting
the squirrels in your backyard drunk but yeah, don't do
that either.

T

In Oklahoma, beers have to be sold at room temperature.
hinking about picking up a last minute six pack?
Not in Oklahoma, where the laws prohibit the sale
of refrigerated beer above 3.2% alcohol by weight (or
4.0% alcohol by volume, to go with a more standard
measure). This does mean you can still get certain massproduced beers from the cold aisle in Oklahoma, but
your choices *cough* may leave something to be desired.

T

In South Carolina, no alcohol was sold on Election
Day
his past summer, South Carolina became the last
state in the nation to lift its ban on alcohol sales on
Election Day. The law made a lot more sense when it
was adopted back in 1882, the days when polling stations were actually sometimes set up in saloons. But
now we put our polling stations in more appropriate
places and six other states—Delaware, Idaho, Indiana,
Kentucky, Utah and West Virginia—have all lifted their
Election Day alcohol bans since 2008. Now let's just
give everyone Election Day off, so they'll actually go
vote—and celebrate their patriotic duty in the bar afterwards.

I
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In Colorado, horseback riding while drunk is like
driving while drunk.
ast September, a visibly intoxicated to man in Colorado was trying to ride to his brother's wedding
600 miles away in Utah. Needless to say, he didn't make
that far. The Colorado police arrested him on drunk
driving, animal cruelty, prohibited use of weapons, and
reckless endangerment. (They also found a pistol in his
saddlebag and a dog in his backpack.)
"It's probably the first time in department history that
we have pulled someone over for driving under the influence while on a horse," the police remarked at the
time.

completely dry, and another 49 have some sort of restriction. Don't fret if you're on the Bourbon Trail,
though, because the state legislature knows where its
tourism dollars are coming from: it's has created a loophole to allow alcohol sales at "historic sites," aka distilleries.

In Alabama, your wine bottles can't be too sexy.
n 2009, a wine bottle with this gravity-defying nude
lady—taken from the poster for a turn of the century
French bike company—was deemed to hot for sale in
Alabama. After all, the Alabama Alcoholic Beverage
Control Board had the power to prohibit labels with "a
person posed in an immoral or sensuous manner."
Of course, once word of the ban came out, sales of
the offending wine shot right up, which just proves why
we put nude ladies on labels in the first place."
21
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EPTI NG’S WORLD

A

Only Local News

couple of months ago I wrote
here about my friend Alex
Polsky, whose cancer diagnosis has led him to share his battle
on social media, step by excruciating
step. I have another brave friend that
uses Facebook in a similar manner,
and I wanted to let some of his words
tell his story. He’s a delightful man
named David Ross who has been

NEWS
chr is @chr is ep tin g. com

his fight, with humor, grace and
thoughtfulness.

Jan 24
Today, I told my pretty technician at
the Dialysis Clinic because it’s my
birthday tomorrow all the girls need
to give me a hug…I said my insurance covers it, although there is a 5hug deductible…Can’t blame a guy
for trying.

Feb 8
Tomorrow I get my monthly lab results to assess the range of the
Myeloma. It usually doesn’t cause
me too much angst. But this time I
feel like hiding under the futon. At
least partially - I don’t think I can fit.
David is as selfless as they come, as
evidenced here:

battling multiple myeloma; cancer of
the plasma cells. David’s posts often
include family photos that trace his
life here in Huntington Beach. But
more often than anything, they trace

Feb 17
It was a privilege to sit next to and
converse with a cancer warrior
today in the infusion room. This
young man got Melanoma at age 27.
He’s been battling it for 8 years. He’s
now only 35 years old…The Oncologist told him 3 years ago he only
had 6 months to a year to live. And
here he is still battling, doing his in-

fusions every 3 weeks, and inspiring
us with his affable smile and exceptional kind spirit. I mean this young
man is something else.

And when he doesn’t feel well, all of
us, his family of friends, we all feel
it:

March 5
Bad night tonight - My throat and
chest started burning slightly by the
time I’d finished the Myeloma treatment on Friday. Now it’s worsening
with the beginning stages of a fever,
sore throat and cough... It’s difficult
to know whether it’s a respiratory infection as a side-effect induced by
the Kyprolis treatment, or whether
it’s just a sickness that I caught. Either way, the way I feel is not good
news for what I have.
Yet he keeps his spirits up:

March 9
Been giving me a lot of IV antibiotics
and tomorrow dialysis with possible

Chris Epting
HBNews1@aol.com
blood transfusion. They’ve also done
cultures to try and determine what I
have exactly. Don’t know when I’m
going to be paroled. But while I’m
here I’m going to go for the record
of watching Ben Hur (original) consecutive times
March 10
So it turned out to be a flu. They are
continuing to give me antibiotics to
prevent pneumonia. May get discharged tomorrow.
March 11
Hospital gowned and still convalescing...Going to get a pint of blood this
evening and hopefully homebound
tomorrow...Thanks to everyone who
cares and encourages...

And so he marches on, like Alex, determined, courageous and, much as
we’d like to carry them, somehow
carrying all of us. David, thank you
for sharing with us all you do. Know
that the community is here for you.

Chris Epting is an award-winning journalist and the author of 25 books including "Huntington Beach Then &
Now," "Vanishing Orange County" and "Roadside Baseball." You can follow him on Twitter @chrisepting.
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Ingredients:
1/4 cup flour (30 g)
1/4 cup sugar (50 g)
2 Tbsp (13 g) cocoa
(natural, unsweetened)
Pinch of salt
Tiny pinch of cinnamon
1/4 cup water (60 ml)
2 Tbsp canola oil or vegetable oil
(NOT extra virgin olive oil, it's too
strongly flavored)
1 to 2 drops vanilla extract
1 small scoop of ice cream or
1 or 2 teaspoons heavy whipping
cream to serve

Directions:
1) Place flour, sugar, cocoa, salt,
and cinnamon in a microwave safe
ceramic mug. Stir with a fork or

spoon to mix well and break up any
clumps.
2) Add the oil, water, and vanilla
to the cup and stir until the mixture is
smooth and there are no lumps.
3) Place in microwave and heat on
high until the mixture is cooked
through, about a 1 minute and 40 seconds for a 1000 watt microwave. You
may have to experiment and adjust
the time for less or more powerful
microwaves. If you don't know the
power level on your microwave, start
with 60 seconds and increase until the
brownie is done. It should still be
moist when cooked through, not dry.
4) Let cool for a minute and serve
with a scoop of vanilla ice cream or a
teaspoon or two of whipping cream
poured over.

STRONG WOMEN - Cleopatra VII Philopator

Cleopatra VII Philopator (69 BC – August 12, 30 BC) was
an Egyptian Queen and the last pharaoh of Ancient Egypt.
Cleopatra was a member of the Greek-speaking, Ptolemaic
dynasty, who ruled Egypt from 300BC to 30 BC. Deposed
from power by her brother, Cleopatra aligned herself with
Julius Caesar to regain the throne. After Caesar’s murder, she
became the lover to Mark Anthony. But, after Mark Anthony
had been defeated by the forces of Octavian in the Roman
Civil War, Anthony and Cleopatra committed suicide, rather
than fall into the hands of Octavius. Her death marked the end
of the Ptolemaic Kingdom of Egypt – and Egypt became absorbed into the Roman Empire.

Tates Pink Suit Cocktail

This twist on a classic 'sour' is named after
Tate and Lyle Sugar's refinery, which can be
seen across the river from the bar at Craft London.
1 egg white
A few ice cubes
15ml golden syrup
15ml lemon juice
40ml gin
10ml raspberry vinegar

First, add one egg white (or 20ml) to a
shaker with one ice cube and shake vigorously.
Add the golden syrup, lemon juice, gin and
fruit vinegar. (We have a soft spot for Womersley fruit vinegar if you don't have time to
make your own.)
Fill the shaker with ice and shake all of the
ingredients together.
Strain into a glass of your choice. We generally use an absinthe glass but any pretty
coupette will do.

Cocktail
Corner

Brownie in a Mug Recipe
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Brownies, Cocktails & WOMEN
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PERSONAL SERVICE

Their mission: Colette’s Children’s Home
provides a safe and nurturing environment
where at-risk women and children can
obtain support & services needed to
achieve self-sufficiency.

(714) 596-1380

www.Heautontimorumenoss.orc

We’ll plan the perfect vacation
for your personality and budget
Specializing in:
Cruises • River Cruises • Tours
Resorts • Disney & More

Call your Independent Vacation Specialist

SHANNON SPEAKER
Los Angeles, CA

310.216.9057 • 877.487.4665
www.TravelByShannon.com
sspeaker@cruiseone.com
CST 2006278-40
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For over 11 years, Colette’s Children’s
Home has provided 2,000 homeless
women & children with emergency
and transitional housing.

AND THE
LOWEST PRICES
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EarthTalk

Dear EarthTalk:
I’d like to get into
turning my food waste
into compost for my garden,
but I don’t want a stinky pile of table scraps lingering
in a pail in my kitchen or backyard. Are there any new
high-tech ways to expedite the process?
~ Billy A., San Francisco, CA
Composting is a natural process of recycling food and
organic matter and exposing it to oxygen so it can decompose into a nourishing soil amendment. Whether
you let your municipality process your food and yard
waste into compost, or do it
yourself
at
home, you’re
doing right by
the
environment.
The problem
with dumping
food and plant
waste into the
regular garbage
bin is that it won’t
decompose in a
landfill where it’s
buried under layers of inorganic
matter, unexposed
to oxygen. When
organic waste is
trapped in a landfill
it can generate large amounts of groundwater-polluting
leachate and potentially flammable methane (a potent
greenhouse gas) as bacteria try to break it down in the
absence of oxygen.
Given how easy it is to compost these days, it’s hard
to believe that food and yard waste make up as much

117 Main Street @ the HB Pier
714.969.9996
Find Out More @ perqsbar.com
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Oldest Rock & Blues House
In Orange County
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HAPPY HOUR
MONDAY - FRIDAY
3 PM - 6 PM
WEDNESDAYS - ALL DAY
• $2.00 OFF ALL LIQUOR
• $3.00 DOMESTIC PINTS
• $4.00 PREMIUM PINTS

March/April
Line Up
3/17........................... Those Guys
3/18..................................Defalco
3/21......Rebel Shakedown @8pm
3/23.................Karaoke Thursday
3/24............................Big Monsta
3/25...............................Slingshot
3/28...................Gearheart @8pm
3/30.................Karaoke Thursday
3/31.......................The Tone Bros
4/1............................. Those Guys

as 30 percent of the waste we send to landfills. Luckily
if you want to make your own compost at home or don’t
have curbside food/yard waste pickup, there are plenty
of easy, low-cost ways to get started.
The Epica Stainless Steel Compost Bin is a great way
to starting recycling food waste right from your countertop. The Epica’s airtight lid and replaceable charcoal
filter work together to confine any harsh smells. Another plus is the attractive stainless steel exterior, designed to last a lifetime and warrantied against
scratches, cracks or chips. And all you need to clean the
Epica is water, soap and a sponge.
Other products
can speed up the
process of making
garden-ready
compost right in
your kitchen. For
the
instance,
Food Cycler CS10 ($299) employs motorized
agitators
to
down
break
cooked and uncooked food
into
waste
small particles
which are then
and
heated
sterilized. The
dishwasher-safe, countertop-sized unit
makes ready-to-use compost within three hours.
If you want to go even bigger, Zera’s new appliancesized Food Recycler ($1,199) reduces food waste by
over two-thirds its original volume and can handle a
week’s worth of kitchen scraps. It makes usable compost in 24 hours, and is also connects to your home’s
wifi network so you can monitor and control it remotely

HELP!
Huntington Beach Senior
Services is seeking
volunteers for the Home
Delivered Meals program.
In their own vehicle,
volunteers deliver meals
from the Senior Outreach
Center to older residents
one weekday between
9:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.
Volunteers give back to
the community, brighten
someone’s day, have fun,
and meet interesting
people. Because of the
dedicated team of
volunteers, Huntington
Beach has a thriving
senior center and
outreach center with a
wide range of services,
activities, and classes.

o

For more information on
Home Delivered Meals or
other volunteer
opportunities, contact
Teri Simonis, Volunteer
Coordinator,
714-374-1544, or
tsimonis@surfcity-hb.org.

®

From the Editors of
E/The Environmental
Magazine

via an app. Yes, there’s even an app for that!
Old-school (outdoor) composters might want to
check out Yimby’s low-cost, worry-free Tumbler Composter ($81). Just insert your food scraps and/or yard
waste, close the door and turn it manually 5-6 times
every 2-3 days. The exterior is a recycled plastic bin
with a steel frame, and can stay outside all year in any
weather. The Tumbler Composter has a 37 gallon capacity, but takes two weeks or longer to turn your scraps
into compost.
Composting is great for fertilizing your home garden,
and it’s satisfying to make something useful for free out
of waste that you would otherwise just discard. However, if you just want to make a difference but don’t
need the compost itself, municipal food waste curbside
pick-up is probably a better way to go. Whether you
outsource the compost-making to your town or do it
yourself at home, you can feel good that you’re doing
the right thing by the environment.
CONTACTS:
EPA’s Composting at Home,
www.epa.gov/recycle/composting-home;
Zera,
www.zera.com.

Earthwall® is produced by
Roddy Scheer and Doug Moss and is a
registered trademark of
Earth Action Network Inc, a 501(c)3 non-profit.

SEND YOUR QUESTIONS TO:
question@earthtalk.org.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, OR TO MAKE A
DONATION, CHECK OUT
www.earthtalk.org
The information contained in this column does not
necessarily reflect the opinion of The Local News.

Daily Wine News
Les Déplorables Wine
“Wine provides one of the richest soils in David White
Shelby Vittek
You can now buy a Trump-themed “Les Deplorables” wine for $15 a which marketing can thrive. The reason that this
bottle, which was featured on this Fox News segment. According to the seldom seems to be recognised and fully exploited is no doubt undersegment, the proceeds will go toward “fighting liberal bias in media”… stood by those within the industry, but it is difficult for those outside to
fathom.” In the Drinks Business, Jonathan Cahill offers a close analysis
of wine marketing.
In Decanter, Jane Anson goes back to the Bordeaux 2014 wines to see
how they’re developing in the bottle, with a focus on the Left Bank.
Skurnik Wines is coming to San Francisco, where they will be opening
a west coast office, reports Esther Mobley in the San Francisco Chronicle. “The California producers who rely on Skurnik on the east coast will
be faced with a choice: to switch over or not?”
Last year’s harvest in Washington tallied 270,000 tons, beating the
state’s previous record of 227,000 tons in 2014, according to the Washington State Wine Commission.
Tom Wark thinks that bringing kids on your vacation to Napa is a bad
idea. “Why would you want ruin any possible future appreciation of this
place for your kids might one day develop by giving them memories of
sitting in a chair in the corner of a tasting room while you stand at the
bar slurping down shots of Cabernet?”
David Marcus is impressed by the wines from Austria’s Burgenland.
“Poderi Colla, a family winery in Italy’s Piedmont that produces
Barolo, Barbaresco and the flagship blend Bricco del Drago, has purchased the Boroli family’s Cascina Bompè winery and their surrounding
5 acres of vineyards,” reports Wine Spectator.
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On the Vine

I was three over. One over a house, one over a patio,
and one over a swimming pool.
~ George Brett

(Source: Daily Caller Wine Deals)

David White is the founder and editor of Terroirist.com, which was named
Best Overall Wine Blog" at the 2013 Wine Blog Awards.
His columns are housed at Grape Collective.
The information contained in this column does not
necessarily reflect the opinion of The Local News

Australian Open of Surfing

Continued from pg 1

focused which is new to me. I made a few priority mistakes in the final, which was disappointing. I was waiting for a set wave that never
seemed to come, but making another final is
great. It has me so excited to get to Snapper and
see how I perform there. I feel like this was
good training for me so I hope it pays off on the
CT.”
The rights to any Content attached or accessed by link within this email are granted by
the Association of Surfing Professionals LLC
("World Surf League") to you (the email recipient) and any entity you represent pursuant to the
terms and conditions below (“Content License”).

Two finals from Two events is a pretty good
start to 2017 for Johanne Defay.
Credit: © WSL / Ethan Smith
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a feat she was unable to
achieve.
“I’m so happy I’m not
the bridesmaid today,”
Manuel said. “I think
when you return to an
event that you have finished runner-up at you
can really put a lot of
pressure on yourself to
perform. I didn’t want
to do that and took a relaxed approach, which
seemed to work. It was
awesome to surf heats
with all of the CT
Jesse Mendes just might be on the roll of his w o m e n
life with two finals finishes in two weeks.
and has
Credit: © WSL / Ethan Smith
got me
Women’s Pro was a familiar situation as Manuel super pumped for Snapper.”
found herself up against French natural-footer
Two weeks ago, Johanne
Johanne Defay. Defay took an early lead and Defay had never made a QS
looked to have one hand on the winners trophy final. The current World No. 5
for the first half of the heat. Manuel kept plug- has now surfed two in as many
ging away on lefts and rights up and down the weeks. Although she was unable
beach but couldn’t find a score of consequence. to get the back-to-back victories,
Eventually, Manuel found a long-running right- Defay takes a lot out of her exhander and the young Hawaiian got to work, periences on the Australian QS
slicing on her rail all the way to the beach to leg.
score an excellent 8.57 and hit the lead. She then
“This has been a crazy two
backed it up with a near perfect 9.30 leaving weeks,” Defay said. “There has
Defay chasing a near perfect single wave score, been a lot of surfing and staying
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From the Mailbag

Main Street Eyewear
Looks at Life Through
Designer Glasses

714.536.6300

He Refused to Listen to a Female Dentist.
But He Was Shocked When She Said This...

Moe Kanoudi

A
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man goes to a female dentist to have a
tooth extracted. She pulls out a large
syringe to give him an anesthesia shot.
“No way, no needles! I hate needles!” the
man exclaims
So she starts to hook up the nitrous oxide
tank, and the man says, “I can’t do the gas
thing either. Just the thought of having a
mask on my face suffocates me!”
The dentist then asks the patient if he had
any objections to taking a pill.
“No,” he says, “I’m fine with pills.”
So the lady dentist gives him two little
blue pills and he swallows them.
“What are those?” he asks.
“Viagra,” she calmly replies.
“I’ll be damned,” said the man, “I didn’t
know Viagra works as a pain killer.”
“It doesn’t,” says the wise lady, “But it’ll
give you something to hold on to when I
pull your tooth.”
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Airbus Developing a Car
That Flies Over Traffic Jams?

The second coming of the Capsula might be at the Geneva motor show

taldesign and aircraft manufacturer Airbus are working on a futuristic car
whose upper body can be airlifted by a drone and flown above traffic congestion, sources said.
Italdesign will debut a concept for the vehicle at the Geneva auto show on
Tuesday, according to people familiar with the matter.
The concept will be for a two-stage car that would cruise city streets. The
passenger would sit in a capsule on top of a self-driving chassis. If the vehicle
hits traffic congestion, a large drone measuring roughly 5 meters by 5 meters
would pick up the capsule and fly it to a destination.
Italdesign first developed a car with an upper body and chassis that could
separate with the Capsula concept unveiled at the 1982 Turin auto show. The
Capsula had an Alfa Romeo chassis with a cabin on top. There were different
upper cabins such as a passenger car, a commercial van or a minibus which
could be switched according to what was needed.
Italdesign, Audi's design and engineering subsidiary, has formed a business
division to build limited-edition supercars.The new unit will unveil its first car,

FREE Buy / Lease a New Vehicle from any Beach Blvd of Cars Dealer &
receive a 12 Month Official City of Huntington Beach Parking Pass...
PARKING Now that's a statement from a City that says loud and clear...
PASS We Are Open For Business...and support our community partners.

Photo Credit: Italdesign
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Wow!

a coupe priced at 1.5 million euros ...
The new Italdesign/Airbus concept would be a ground/air vehicle that would
offer fast, shared individual mobility in crowded megacities.
Italdesign, Audi's design and engineering subsidiary, is looking to innovative
future mobility solutions to increase its engineering and prototype business,
as well as to expand its customer base beyond traditional automakers.
The Italdesign project is not related to a flying car project under development
by Airbus called Vahana. Airbus plans to test a prototype for a helicopter-style
car that would be used for ride-sharing by the end of the year.
Italdesign and Airbus declined to comment for this story.
Last month, Italdesign said it had formed a business division to build limited-edition supercars. The new unit will unveil its first car, a coupe priced at
1.5 million euros ($1.6 million) plus taxes, at the Geneva show.
The article "Italdesign and Airbus develop car that can be airlifted above traffic" originally appeared on autonews.com
By Luca Ciferri, Automotive News
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Arnaud Dufour

W

The Value
of a
Good Agent

hat is the value of a good real estate
agent? In any other profession, there
is a difference in pay scale between
the best and the not-so-good. Top athletes will
make tens of millions of dollars while others
might struggle to make $100,000. Even
though these two athletes might be on the
same team and possibly even play the same
position,
one
earns more than
the other simply
because they are
better at their
job.
So why is it
that all real estate
agents earn the
same commission on a transaction?
Clearly
they are not all
the same. There
must be some
that are better
than others, and
yet they are all
paid the same. As
a general rule, a real estate firm will be commissioned 3% of the sales price of a house.
This commission is fixed regardless of how
much the house sells for, how quickly it sells,
and how many headaches and hassles the
homeowner has or doesn't have during the

process. Since they're all paid the same, what
is the value one gets from an agent?
A friend of mine recently tried to sell their
house. Thinking all real estate agents were the
same, he and his wife agreed to list the home
with a friend of theirs who offered them “a
deal” by cutting their commission down to
only 2%. In theory, this should have saved the

homeowner 33% of commission fees. But it
saved them nothing because the house didn't
sell. Over the span of the six month listing they
received not a single reasonable offer. Nearly
a year later he, his wife, and their four children
are still crammed into this 3 bedroom house.

Arnaud Dufour

After the listing expired, they debated listing the property through one of those online
agencies who only charge 1% of the sales
price as a commission. The thought was that
they'd save even more money on the commission when the house sold. They were planning to list the house for $640,000. After
paying the 1% commission fee of $6,400,
they would net $633,600 from
the sale.
Instead, they decided to hire a
top agent and hope she could deliver. And deliver she did! The
house hit the market at $640,000
and within two weeks they received more than a dozen offers.
The ensuing bidding war raised
the final sales price up to
$670,000. After paying the 3%
commission of $20,100, these
homeowners will net $649,000
from the sale. This is $16,600
more than they would have netted by using the “savings” of an
online listing agency. This is an
easy measure of the value the
agent brought to the transaction.
Perhaps more importantly, the homeowners
had a positive experience. Their house sold
quickly and hassle-free. The value of having
less stress in the transaction is a bit more complicated to measure, but perhaps even more
valuable.

Arnaud Dufour is a Sr. Mortgage Banker at Newport Beach based DLJ Financial. With more than eleven years in the industry,
Arnaud is available to answer questions in Real Estate Finance • E-mail: adufour@dljfinancial.com • Call: 714-677-4107
CA DRE # 01360217 • NMLS# 335758
The information contained in this column does not necessarily reflect the opinion of The Local News.
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…a part of the greater HB Union HS District
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40+ Years of Service to the
Communities of Huntington Beach,
Fountain Valley, and Westminster
Also offered:
•Adult English as a
Second Language
•Exercise (Yoga,
Dance Aerobics,
Low Impact
Aerobics, Zumba)
•Brain Fitness
Program for
Older Adults
•Art, History,
Personal Finance,
$.5*1,45(1* 3& Home Arts,
17231 Gothard St., and other
Leisure Classes
Huntington Beach •HS Diploma or
92647
GED program
(714) 842-HBAS •Parent Education
( - 4 2 2 7 ) •Parent Smart
(located just south
Preschool and
of Warner and
Toddler Classes
OV High School)
(Parent Education)

We offer job training
in pharmacy
technician, computer
software, digital
media arts, medical
assisting, and other
careers and a
full-time Counselor
who can assist you
in planning for
your future.

$)4) 6...,*'-4,5+36
/126-6/3006#(*5+30561/6!0-4454
%5256"5256/126&13

3rd Annual
National Crime Victims’ Rights Week Ceremony

Thursday, April 6 at 11 a.m.
Pier Plaza
Join the Huntington Beach Police Department and the Strength. Resilience. Justice.

Cityas we host a ceremony in observance of National
Crime Victims’ Rights Week—April 2-8.

Led by Chief Robert Handy and a number of impactful
speakers, we will honor courageous victims, survivors
of victims and the victim advocates.

These words reflect a vision for the future in which all
victims are strengthened by the response they receive,
organizations are resilient in response to challenges,
and communities are able to seek collective justice and
healing.
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8911 Adams Avenue
Huntington Beach, CA 92646
Call us: (714) 968 4466
Take Out: (714) 962 7998
Email us: luccimail@aol.com
Fax us: (714) 964-6369

FRESH FROZEN

Friday, Saturday, Sunday

POTATO GNOCCHI
NOW

$2.99

Reg. $4.99

2+2+2 BREAKFAST
ose
chony 3: •
a

EVERY TUESDAY
IS THANKSGIVING
AT LUCCIS!! FROM 4-8

ROAST TURKEY, MASHED
POTATOES, STUFFING, GRAVY,
VEGETABLE DU JOUR, ROLL &
BUTTER
ONLY $9.50 Reg. $13.50

ONLY

$4.99 ea.

O
ED T
SLICRDER
O

Reg 5.99 ea.

PORK LOIN

Reg. $4.59

7” COLD TURKEY
SANDWICH
Reg 3.49 ea.

$5.95 ea.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

BABY BACK RIB DINNER

1

Reg. $8.99 lb.
(COOKED IN STORE)

SLICED TO ORDER

PROVALONE CHEESE
NOW

Homemade

CANNOLIS
Reg 3.49 ea.

VEGGIE PASTA SALAD
ONLY

MADE
DAILY

SERVED WITH BAKED BEANS,
COLE SLAW, ROLLS & BUTTER
ACK ONLY $10.95
/2 R

FRESH ROASTED

$2.49 ea.

$3.59

OF
ICE
CHOREAD
B

ONLY $6 .99

NOW

Reg. $5.95

SPAGHETTI SAUCE
ONLY

UPSIDE DOWN CAKE
NOW

$4.95

Our Own

NOW

PINEAPPLE

• 2 Bacon 2 Eggs
2 Sausage
• 2 Toast
• 2 Pancakes

$4.69 ea.

Reg 5.69 ea.

FROM THE BAKERY

LEMON MERINGUE
PIE

44 Years in Huntington Beach

$3.39

lb.

Reg. $4.39

ONLY $4.99

Reg 6.99 ea.

Still trying after all these years... To bring high quality and
low prices to our customers!

“Just for the smell of it”

BEST BREAKFAST IN TOWN

OPEN DAILY
8am -8pm
7 days a week
B R EA K FA ST S E RV E D
Fri.& Sat. ~ 8 am TO 11am, Sun. 8am TO 12am
DINNER FROM
4 pm - 8 pm

A BAKERY, DELI & STORE WHERE
FRESH REALLY MEANS FRESH
All Offers Expires 4/30/17

Coupons can not be combined with any other offers.
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At Lucci’s

We bake and cook every day. People have been eating our delicious foods
for 70 years. The next time you’re preparing any kind of function or party,
come in and taste the same foods you’ll be ordering... Or come in...
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2016
HYUNDAI
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ACCENT SE

MSRP ..................................................................... $16,850
HUNTINGTON BEACH HYUNDAI SALE PRICE* ........ $15,495
RETAIL BONUS CASH ............................................... $2,000
VALUED OWNER COUPON**
or COMPETITIVE OWNER COUPON** .......................... $500

NET COST*

SONATA SE

$12,995

1 AT THIS OFFER (GU053923)

2017
HYUNDAI

*All advertised prices plus government fees and taxes, any finance charges, any dealer document processing charge, any electronic ling charge, and any emission testing charge. All vehicles subject to prior
sale. See dealer for details. Images shown are for informational purposes only, and may not necessarily represent the actual vehicle, configurable options selected or available on such vehicle. **Values owner
coupon available to current registered owners of Hyundai Motor America distrubuted vehicles. Valued owner coupon may not be combined with competitor owner coupon. ***Competitor owner coupon available
to current registered owners of eligible coemptive vehicles. Competitive owner coupon may not be combined with the valued owner coupon. All offers expires 3/31/17

MSRP ..................................................................... $22,910
HUNTINGTON BEACH HYUNDAI SALE PRICE* ........ $21,025
RETAIL BONUS CASH ............................................... $1,500

NET COST*

ELANTRA SE

$19,525

4 AT THIS PRICE

2017
HYUNDAI

*All advertised prices plus government fees and taxes, any finance charges, any dealer document processing charge, any electronic ling charge, and any emission testing charge. All vehicles subject to prior
sale. See dealer for details. Images shown are for informational purposes only, and may not necessarily represent the actual vehicle, configurable options selected or available on such vehicle. **Values owner
coupon available to current registered owners of Hyundai Motor America distrubuted vehicles. Valued owner coupon may not be combined with competitor owner coupon. ***Competitor owner coupon available
to current registered owners of eligible coemptive vehicles. Competitive owner coupon may not be combined with the valued owner coupon. All offers expires 3/31/17

MSRP ..................................................................... $19,110
HUNTINGTON BEACH HYUNDAI SALE PRICE* ........ $17,486
RETAIL BONUS CASH ............................................... $2,000
VALUED OWNER COUPON** ........................................ $500
SALES EVENT CASH .................................................... $500

$14,486

1 AT THIS OFFER (HH085718)

*All advertised prices plus government fees and taxes, any finance charges, any dealer document processing charge, any electronic ling charge, and any emission testing charge. All vehicles subject to prior
sale. See dealer for details. Images shown are for informational purposes only, and may not necessarily represent the actual vehicle, configurable options selected or available on such vehicle. **Values owner
coupon available to current registered owners of Hyundai Motor America distrubuted vehicles. Valued owner coupon may not be combined with competitor owner coupon. ***Competitor owner coupon available
to current registered owners of eligible coemptive vehicles. Competitive owner coupon may not be combined with the valued owner coupon. All offers expires 3/31/17
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NET COST*
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